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KINGSTON: West Indies and Pakistan get a three-
Test series underway today at Sabina Park in Jamaica
with both teams struggling in the midst of challeng-
ing transition periods. Despite victories in both the
T20 and One-Day International series earlier in the
tour, the tourists have shaped up as a far more vul-
nerable outfit in the traditional format of the game.
The home side, who remain mired in the lower
reaches of the international rankings, look set to
make further alterations to their line-up in the quest
for a consistent winning formula.

Pakistan topped the Test rankings last September
following their drawn series in England. But a slump
of six consecutive defeats, ironically initiated by the
West Indies in Sharjah five-and-a-half months ago at
the end of an otherwise disastrous campaign for the

Caribbean team, has seen them slip to fifth and
increased public pressure on Misbah ul Haq to step
down as captain. After much speculation Misbah has
announced that this series will be his last before
retiring from the international game.

And only last week fellow veteran Younis Khan,
Pakistan’s most prolific run-scorer in Test history,
also revealed that the West Indies tour will be his last
in national colors. Khan goes into the match needing
just 23 more runs to become the first Pakistani to
amass 10,000 runs in Tests, and while the milestone
will be of immense personal significance, of even
greater concern to the visiting team is completing
their first-ever Test series triumph in the West Indies
by the time the final Test concludes in Dominica in
mid-May.

Intriguing affair 
Sabina Park’s 50th Test since the first was staged in

1930 against England is likely to be an intriguing affair
given Pakistan’s less than flattering display in their
lone warm-up match ahead of the series where they
were outplayed in a drawn three-day fixture by a West
Indies Board President’s XI in the western Jamaican
town of Trelawny. Three of the representative team
who starred with the bat against the tourists - Kieran
Powell and the uncapped pair of Vishaul Singh and
Shimron Hetmyer - were named in the West Indies
squad of 13 for the opening Test although it is antici-
pated that Hetmyer, captain of the victorious team at
last year’s Under-19 World Cup in Bangladesh, and
fast-medium bowler Miguel Cummins will be omitted
from the final eleven. — AFP 

Retiring duo Misbah, Khan lead Pakistan against WI

KARACHI: When Younis Khan hangs up his bat at the end of
Pakistan’s tour of the West Indies, it will likely be with a final
Test milestone against his name. Younis is just 23 runs away
from becoming the first Pakistan player to score 10,000 Test
runs. With the first of three Tests against the West Indies
beginning on Friday in Kingston, Jamaica, few would bet
against him marking his swansong with a final foray into the
record books.

Since his debut in 2000 against Sri Lanka, he proved his
ability to adapt to different conditions by scoring centuries
in every Test playing nation, including double hundreds in
India and England. His batting average of 53.06 is the high-
est by any Pakistani who has played 10 Tests or more. But for
all Younis’s record-breaking individual achievements, former
team-mate and fast bowler Shoaib Akhtar said his former
captain should be remembered for his selfless personality
and team ethic.

“To me Younis should be renamed ‘Unique’ Khan for his
selflessness and honesty towards Pakistan cricket and the
team,” said Shoaib, who retired in 2011. Renowned as a fight-
er at the crease, Younis often produced his greatest perform-
ances with his back against the wall. Of his 34 tons, an all-
time Test record five have been scored in the fourth innings.

His 2005 match-winning 267 and 84 not out against India in
Bangalore came after a string of low scores saw him battling
to avoid being dropped. Younis’s greatest achievement as
captain was winning the 2009 world Twenty20 championship
in England. And yet that came just weeks after Pakistan crick-
et had been thrown into disarray by the gun attack on the Sri
Lankan team bus in Lahore, an incident which means the
national side still plays their home matches in the UAE.
Younis said he wanted to be remembered as a team player.

“When I am retired and when I am not in the dressing
room, I want youngsters to remember me as a role model,”
he said.  “I want them to remember me as a player and bats-
man who always played for his country.” Hailing from
Mardan in the north-west Khybe Pakhtunkhwa, Younis’s
career was molded in Karachi. Younis scored a hundred in his
first Test against Sri Lanka at Rawalpindi in 2000 and went on
to record 33 more, with a triple ton and three double hun-
dreds. His most recent was a typical unbeaten 175 ground
out over more than seven hours as Pakistan crawled to 315
against Australia in Sydney in January.  His Test best 313
against Sri Lanka in Karachi in 2009 is the third highest indi-
vidual score for Pakistan behind Hanif Mohammad’s 337 and
Inzamam-ul-Haq’s 329. — AFP 
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Misbah: Redeemer from 

scandal to supremacy

KARACHI: Misbah-ul-Haq defied critics and his advancing age
to take Pakistan from the depths of a major spot-fixing scan-
dal to the world’s number one Test team, becoming their
most successful captain along the way. The 42-year-old, who
will retire at the end of the West Indies Test series starting
Friday, completed Pakistan’s climb to the top of the rankings
with a hard-fought draw in England in 2016, exorcising the
ghosts of the tainted visit six years earlier.

Derided for his cautious batting in the semi-final loss to
India in the 2011 World Cup, and forced to retire early from
the Twenty20 format, a more sensitive soul may have retreat-
ed into early retirement. Not so for Misbah, who started out in
street cricket, weathered early trials and disappointments and
has survived to become the oldest current Test player.

Born in the city of Mianwali in the central province of
Punjab, he was advised by his father, a disgruntled ex-hockey
star, to put aside thoughts of being a sportsman and pursue
his studies. His father’s untimely death briefly changed young
Misbah’s priorities, and he reluctantly agreed to a job at a tex-
tiles company-but never showed up for work. “It was a tough
decision,” Misbah recalled to AFP. “I had to fight with circum-
stances and finally made my mark in cricket grounds.”

In order to overcome a lack of opportunities in his home-
town, he regularly commuted by train to bigger cities where
he laid the foundations of his career, first in street tourna-
ments featuring tennis balls bound in electric tape, and later
at domestic level. His international career started with the
tour of New Zealand in 2001, but he failed to make an impres-
sion and was duly dropped in an era dominated by middle-
order heavyweights Inzamam-ul-Haq, Mohmammed Yousuf
and Younis Khan. But he forced himself back into contention
with strong domestic performances and was a surprise pick
for the inaugural World Twenty20 in 2007, where at the age of
33 he was Pakistan’s find of the tournament, bringing them
tantalizingly close to victory over arch-rivals India with a
knock of 43 in the final. — AFP 
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